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Virtual Quarantine Quilt Show
We held a virtual quilt show on our facebook page during the shelter in place time. We asked people to upload photos of projects
from their quarantine period and have their facebook friends “Like” their photos. Those with the most likes won gift certificates to
the store!
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New Kits!

Striplings

May Monthoration

We now have several new Striplings
which are groups of forty 2 1/2” coordinating fabrics. While these are commonly known as “Jelly Rolls”, that
term is registered to Moda Fabrics so
we’ve created a new name for those
we have created at the store!
We also have some “scrappy” striplings that aren’t on the web, only in
store and they are at a really great
price.

Lilacs in Twin & Queen

Take a peek at what is available HERE

Lucky Stars Flannel

I Spy
Now In!

Glad Tidings Precuts

Follow us for the quickest updates!
We love all the Facebook likes but make sure you also “Follow” our Facebook
page. If you are actually following us, you will get notifications and the first opportunity for specials, flash sales, or last minute classes!

by Jo Morton
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Club & Class News
Wie are going to cancel June Club Q and also our
June GO! Club. We are also not planning classes at
this time for June. We have heard from several
that they are not yet comfortable getting out. We
are hoping that July looks more normal and that
we will be able
to have our
Christmas In
July Workshop.
Time will tell,
but in the
meantime
if
you have any
questions
please stop by the shop or give us a call!

Karna’s Korner
I just want to say a huge
thank you to all who have
continued to support us
through this crazy time of
sheltering in place. We’ve
worked to get all the fabrics online and are still
working on notions, but
your call-in and web orders mean so much!
We are certainly happy to be able to open the
doors back up to walk-in traffic! There really
isn’t a substitute for helping our quilters plan
their next project.
I’ve been busy working with the other shops
planning the Quilt Shop Hop in the fall. Obviously things could change, but at this time we
are planning on shop hop progressing as normal.
I’m so excited that we were able to get in and I
know you guys are going to love this years
theme and fabric. (I might be a bit biased about
the t-shirt design since I created it). Can’t wait
until the time comes that we can do the reveal!
Stay safe and keep on quilting!

June 21

Central Kansas
Virtual Shop Hop Quilt Show
The shops participating in the Central Kansas
Quilt Shop Hop are sponsoring a Virtual Shop
Hop Quilt Show! We should have the facebook page updated shortly, so be sure to
keep checking. We will also post something
when its ready.
How do you enter and win this contest?
Once you have posted your photo to the contest, share it on your facebook page and get
your friends and family to visit our facebook
page and to “Like” your photos. The three people with the most amount
of likes on one of their quilts will be deemed winners. You can enter more
than one quilt but you can only place once. So, if two of your quilts are in
the top 3, you will only win one of the prizes. After submission, Central
Kansas Shop Hop is granted permission to use any photograph for publications, social media, websites, displays, etc. without payment or other consideration from the photographer.
What’s the prize you might ask? The top 3 will win fabric block kits from
each shop for the upcoming 2020 Central Kansas Quilt Shop Hop, October 1st
-4th. Wow! You’ll be all set to make
another quilt and we can promise you
this year’s featured fabric will enchant
and inspire you!
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What’s new at the Fair?
We are very excited to be a sponsor for the Quilting Classes at the Kansas State Fair this year!
We even have a very special class, just for Hexified Panel Quilts!
For those of you who enjoy visiting the Domestic Arts Building and seeing the quilts may have
noticed that it seems like the entries have been down. If you are a participant, you may have
noticed that it seemed like there were less and less classes to enter. Some of this it tied to the
lack of entries and some of it is tied to how many sponsors they have. This year, they have
decided to add back many of the classes that were previously offered and they have worked hard to obtain more sponsors.
We are encouraging all of you to help us show your support by entering items in the fair. Don’t be afraid, or think that your projects aren’t good enough. You never know when your project might be the one that inspires someone to get into quilting, or
regenerate a passion for quilting. Another addition this year is increased placings. They will now award ribbons to the top 5
places, not just the top 3.
Don’t forget to check out Class 315—Hexified Panel Quilts. We are the sole sponsor for this and the
premiums are as follows: 1st $45, 2nd $35, 3rd $20. Get busy and get your “hex” on!
Here is a link to the Classes available in the Clothing and Textiles department. Entries are due by August
15th! Another benefit of entering the fair is that you can purchase 6 exhibitor tickets at $3 each!
https://www.kansasstatefair.com/p/participate/competitive-exhibits---agriculture-creative-domesticcopy1-2020/2020-clothing--textiles-handbook-revised

We also got to help with piecing the blocks from the 2019 State Fair Block Contest. Normally a quilt is
made from these blocks and auctioned off with proceeds going to the Domestic Arts Building. This year we pieced 2 quilts! Rumor has it that they will auction one and maybe have a raffle for the other one. Stay tuned for details, but here are pictures of
the quilts! Thanks Kathy Voth for doing a great job piecing these!

